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Eventbrite Calls Women’s Free-speech Event “Hateful”;
Removes From Platform

Eventbrite

Ticketing and event-management company
Eventbrite has canceled an Austin, Texas,
event, calling it “hateful” and “dangerous.”
The organization known as Let Women
Speak was notified in an email that an event
scheduled for Austin on August 12 was
removed from the Eventbrite platform over
its “Hateful, Dangerous or Violent Content
and Events” policy.

Let Women Speak has drawn criticism from
transgender activists over its assertion that
women should be allowed their own spaces
(locker rooms, bathrooms, etc.) without the
infringement of biological males who claim
they “identify” as females.

Event organizer Michelle Evans of the Round Rock Texas Chapter of the Independent Women’s
Network (IWN) shared the email in which Eventbrite’s Trust and Safety department announced their
decision.

“We have determined that your event is not permitted on the Eventbrite platform as it violates our
Community Guidelines and Terms of Service, specifically our policy on Hateful, Dangerous or Violent
Content and Events,” the email read. “As a result, your event has been unpublished. Please be aware
that repeated violations of our guidelines may result in the suspension or termination of your Eventbrite
account.”

“This event is being planned in the same vein as the other Let Women Speak events that have happened
across the globe. Everyone is welcome and has an opportunity to speak. There is no hate,” Evans told
The Post Millennial.

Evans further chided Eventbrite in a statement: “A simple demand — Let Women Speak — has been
intentionally misrepresented by Eventbrite as hate speech. The idea of adult human females gathering
in the public square to openly discuss sex-based rights has been deemed by the ticketing platform to be
a danger to society and worthy of cancellation.”

She added: “Hear this, Eventbrite: women will not be silenced. The event will go on as scheduled and
the crowd of women ready to give a public record of their dissent grows with every retweet about the
deplatforming.”

Canadian journalist Meghan Murphy, who is scheduled to speak at the Austin event, also blasted
Eventbrite’s censorious behavior.

“The ‘trans rights movement’ has been invented, endorsed, and marketed by those with the most power
and resources. Companies like Bud Light, Tampax, Nike, and Ulta Beauty have all sponsored the trans
takeover, as well as bold dissidents, JP Morgan Chase and Goldman Sachs,” Murphy wrote. “If you ever

https://www.meghanmurphy.ca/p/no-speech-for-women
https://ttipwatch.net/author/james-murphy/?utm_source=_pdf
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doubted the oppressed status of transgenders, look no further than their allies, the President of
America and the Prime Minister of Canada.”

“Naturally, a company like Eventbrite could not shy away from this fight, left behind on the wrong side
of history, with the women (yuck),” Murphy added.

The “hateful” content that the event’s organizers espouse? Mainly the belief that females should be
entitled to their own spaces free from infringement by biological males.

The Austin event will still go on, even after being removed from Eventbrite’s censorious platform. The
event will now be hosted by the Groupi app.

We have moved on to a better, less cringe platform – @GetGroupiApp will be creating a
landing page for this event and our after party � #LetWomenSpeak #LetWomenSpeakATX
https://t.co/6bZ2EZ6YGI

— Michelle Evans (@ThinkerMichelle) July 18, 2023

This is hardly the first time transgender bullies have attempted to shut down Let Women Speak’s efforts
on behalf of women who are upset by the infringement of biological males in spaces meant for females.

In May, an event at London’s Hyde Park was attacked by violent transgender activists, with police
having to intervene as sign-carrying trans protesters attempted to keep the Let Women Speak
organizers from speaking. London police made at least three arrests.

In November of last year, New York was the site of transgender rage, too. At least nine were arrested as
transgender activists shouted “TERFs go home!” TERF is a derogatory term used by transgender
activists. It means “trans-exclusionary radical feminist.” The transgender rioters also used bullhorns
and sirens to disrupt the event.

Not surprisingly, The Post Millennial notes, two of the largest shareholders of Eventbrite — a billion-
dollar company — are BlackRock and Vanguard, two ESG-led fiduciaries beholden to “woke stakeholder
capitalism,” the type of investment scam touted by Klaus Schwab and the World Economic Forum.

https://twitter.com/GetGroupiApp?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/LetWomenSpeak?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/LetWomenSpeakATX?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/6bZ2EZ6YGI
https://twitter.com/ThinkerMichelle/status/1681313027180883968?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12135503/Feminists-masked-counter-protesters-banner-saying-arm-trans-kids-face-off.html
https://www.foxnews.com/us/transgender-activists-clash-nypd-during-let-women-speak-event-arrested
https://ttipwatch.net/author/james-murphy/?utm_source=_pdf
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